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
In this study we report on ZnO/CdTe coreshell nanostructures fabrication for extremely thin absorber (Eta)solar 
cells. Successive ion layer adsorption and reaction (SILAR) and close space sublimation (CSS) methods were used 
to sensitize electrodeposited ZnO nanowires by CdS and CdTe. The close morphological investigation showed that 
CdTe thin layer deposited by CSS method did not uniformly cover the ZnO nanowires (NWs). On the tip of the NWs, 
nanoparticles with a 20 nm diameter were observed whereas some areas were not covered, which could affect the 
solar cell efficiency. ZnO/CdS nanowires arrays were prepared by SILAR technique and were compared to those of 
ZnO/CdTe. The obtained uniform layers (~ 25 nm thick) on the entire ZnO NWs surface allowed us to consider 
SILAR method as a good alternative for deposition of conformal extremely thin films. The adsorption edge up to 800 
nm for CdTe compared to 500 nm for CdS, foresees the ZnO/CdTe core/shell structure favourable to achieve good 
photovoltaic performances. Enhanced optical properties of the nanostuctured electrodes over the planar counterparts 
proved the effect of the increased surface area. 

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 
Highly efficient and low cost solar cells remain among the potential choices to solve climate problems 
and meet the increasing demand of global energy. Research on the socalled “nextgeneration” solar cells 
is focused in the development of costeffective clean sources of energy. Dye sensitized [1], organic, and 
semiconductor sensitized solar cells are among the most investigated architectures. In spite of the obtained 
encouraging results, there are still numerous hurdles like the lack of long term stability of organic and 
dye–sensitized solar cells [2], the ineffective loading of dyes or quantum dots (QDs) as sensitizers [3, 4], 
the carrier losses by nonradiative recombination processes [5], the ineffective band alignment between 
materials [6], … etc that need to be solved in order to produce highly efficient, stable and cheap solar 
devices. 
The nanowires based solar cell is a configuration permitting to address many of the above mentioned 
problems. The increased surface area developed by the nanostructured electrode offers the possibility to 
reduce the required thickness of the absorbing material in comparison with thin film solar cells due to 
light trapping and scattering effects [7, 8]. The onedimensional structure of nanowires serves as direct 
pathway for the transport of carriers and efficiencies have been increased compared to the nanoparticles or 
the porous versions [9, 10]. It is also expected that an allinorganic solar cell represents a potentiallylong
lasting stable device. 
In general, the extremely thin absorber (Eta)solar cell consists of an extremely thin absorbing layer 
(Eg ~ 1.11.8 eV) embedded between n and ptype nanostructured electrodes (Eg > 3 eV). Due to the 
extremely small thickness of the absorber (few tens of nanometers), photogenerated charges are separated 
by the electric field of the pn junction before they recombine [11]. The Etasolar cell based on the 
ZnO/CdTe coreshell nanowire array appears to be a viable solution due to the high electron mobility of 
ZnO and the remarkable optical properties of CdTe as semiconductor sensitizer: high absorption 
coefficient (> 104 cm1) and a band gap (1.5 eV) matching the solar radiation spectrum [12]. Different 
deposition techniques like: Chemical Bath Deposition (CBD), electrodeposition, QD funtionalization, 
Close Space Sublimation (CSS), successive ion layer adsorption and reaction (SILAR), Metal Organic 
Chemical Vapor Deposition (MOCVD), vapour phase epitaxy (VPE), etc…, have been used to 
conformally deposit the absorber layer onto different types of nanostructures.  TiO2 and ZnO 
nanostructures have been successfully sensitized with semiconductor QD and thin layers of CdSe [13], 
PbSe [14], CuInS2 [15], CuInSe2 [16], CdS [1719], CdSSe [20], ZnTe [21], ZnSe [22] and CdTe 
[11,23,24]. Although promising results have been obtained in the last years, the solar cell efficiency 
suffered from high carrier recombination and/or resistive losses in the absorber due to low quality of the 
materials and defective interfaces in the heterojunction.  
Here we report on ZnO/CdS and ZnO/CdTe core/shell nanowires prepared for Etasolar cells. SILAR 
and CSS methods were used to sensitize electrodeposited ZnO nanowires by CdS and CdTe. The 
structural and optical properties for different shell thicknesses of ZnO/CdS and ZnO/CdTe core/shell 
nanostructures were analyzed.  
 
A 200 nmthick 2D ZnO buffer layer was electrodeposited with a 0.4 C cm2 charge density at 50°C on 
transparent conducting oxide (TCO)  SnO2:F/glass, (AGC Fabritech Co., Ltd. Japan 10/□). The 
obtained thin film was used for the subsequent electrochemical deposition of the ZnO nanowire arrays 
with a 10 C cm2 charge density at temperature of 80°C [25]. The chemicals (ZnCl2 and KCl) were 
ALDRICH analytical reagent grade. 
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A thin layer of CdTe was subsequently deposited on ZnO NWs by CSS. The CdTe source and 
substrate temperatures were 580 and 480°C, respectively. Deposition times were 3.5 and 7 min. The 
amount of deposited CdTe for 7 min was 3.8 x 104 gms. 
The CdS shell of the ZnO/CdS nanowires was realized by the SILAR method. Sodium sulfide 
nonahydrate (SIGMAALDRICH Na2S9H2O ACS reagent ≥ 98%) and cadmium nitrate tetrahydrate 
(ACROS organics CdN2O64H2O) were used to prepare 50 mM Cd2+ cationic and S2 anionic source 
solutions. A complete SILAR deposition cycle consisted of successive dippings of the ZnO nanowires in 
the Cd2+ and in the S2 ionic solutions for 20 seconds. After each immersion the samples were rinsed with 
deionized water also for 20 seconds. Thickness, structural and optical properties were controlled by the 
number of deposition cycles [26]. 
The structural properties of bare ZnO, ZnO/CdTe, and ZnO/CdS NWs were studied by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM), Zeiss ULTRA 55. Xray diffraction data were recorded on a Panalytical 
X’Pert MPD Xray diffractometer using the CoKα radiation 1.7889 Å wavelength. The optical absorbance 
spectra (3001200 nm) were measured at room temperature with a Hitachi UVVISNIR 4001 
spectrophotometer fitted with an integrating sphere.  
 
SEM image of electrodeposited ZnO NWs with length about 1.5 m and diameter around 150 nm 
which were consequently used as the core part of the structure is shown in Fig. 1a.  They are slightly 
tilted, as a result of the randomly oriented ZnO small grains in the 2D layer, but in overall they are 
oriented perpendicular to the TCO substrate. In Figs. 1b and 1c are depicted the corresponding ZnO/CdTe 
core/shell nanowires. Fig. 1b shows the surface morphology when a shorter deposition time (3.5 min) was 
applied. It is seen that the NWs surface is not completely covered and it was difficult to estimate the layer 
thickness. The layer was composed of CdTe pyramidlike nanoparticles (see the inset in Fig. 1b). It has 
been already reported in the literature that in the case of CdTe deposition by CSS, the considerably large 
growth rate is driven by surface minimization due to the thermodynamic factors influence [27]. Longer 
deposition time (7 min) produced ZnO NWs well lined with CdTe (Fig. 1c). The CdTe shell thickness was 
estimated to be > 30 nm from STEM images. The shell seems to be formed by 20 nm nanoparticles 
(average size), mostly aggregated at the nanowire tips. This not uniform shell layer evidences the need of 
optimization of ZnO nanowire length in order to avoid the shadowing effects.  
With the aim to find suitable deposition method for preparation of a more conformal shell layer around 
the ZnO nanowire core, and to explore other sensitizing materials, solutionbased SILAR deposition of 
CdS was carried out. Fig. 1d shows the ZnO/CdS core/shell nanostructures after 40 cycles of SILAR 
deposition. From the SEM image we can figure that the shell layer is formed by loosely packed CdS 
particles, which seem to be mostly accumulated at nanowire tips. But the STEM analysis has confirmed 
the CdS formation on the entire nanowire surface and only slight nanoparticle aggregations on the top. 
The estimated thickness of CdS film is about 25 nm (Fig. 1e).  
The XRD spectrum of the bare ZnO NWs (Fig. 2a) demonstrates the preferential growth along the 
<0001>direction and less intense diffraction peaks confirm the ZnO hexagonal (wurtzite) structure, in 
agreement with data (PDF4+ 040045134).  
Diffraction peaks belonging to CdTe were detected on the XRD spectrum of the ZnO/CdTe sample.  
Small Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) values of the peaks from CdTe demonstrate the material 
high crystalline quality and large grain size obtained by CSS. Due to the discrepancies in the relative 
intensities of the diffraction peaks, the CdTe layer could be considered as a mixture of hexagonal and 
cubic (zinblend) phases (PDF4+ 040035711) (Fig. 2a). Contrary to the results have been reported in ref 
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[24], where using the same deposition method only the CdTe hexagonal (wurzite) structure was observed  
on 200 nm thick layer (PDF4+ 040034983).   
 
The XRD spectrum of the CdS layer 
indicates the presence of nanoparticles 
as shown by the big FWHM values. All 
the peaks are related to the hexagonal 
CdS phase (PDF+4 040031457).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Top view SEM images of: (a) bare electrodeposited ZnO  NWs array as in [25]; (b) ZnO  nanostructures after 3.5 min 
deposition of CdTe by CSS at 480°C;  (c) ZnO/CdTe well formed core/shell heterostructure obtained after 7 min CdTe deposition 
by CSS at 480°C; (d) ZnO/CdS alternative nanostructures obtained after 40 SILAR cycles; (e) Dark Field (DF) STEM image of a 
single ZnO/CdS heterostustructre.   
Absorbance spectra of the ZnObased heterostructures are shown in Fig. 2b. It is observed that longer 
CdTe deposition time (7 min) leads to core/shell nanowires exhibiting good optical features. The sharp 
transition around 800 nm corresponds to the CdTe bandgap (1.56 eV) [28]. The absorbance of the CdS
sensitized ZnO NWs shows a clear evolution with the number of SILAR cycles. For simplicity, here are 
displayed only the results obtained for sample after 80 cycles. The optical bandgap of the CdS layer is 
clearly noticeable around 500 nm (2.5 eV).  
Fig. 2. (a) XRD patterns of: bare ZnO nanowires (grey curve), ZnO/CdTe nanowires (blue curve) and ZnO/CdS nanowires (yellow 
curve), the H and C correspond to the hexagonal and cubic phases, respectively; (b) Absorbance spectra of: bare ZnO NWs  curve 
1; ZnO/CdTe nanowires obtained by 7 min deposition (CSS) – curve 2; ZnO/CdS nanowires obtained by 80 SILAR cycles – curve 
3. 
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 
We have shown that it is possible to sensitize the electrodeposited ZnO nanowires with CdTe and CdS 
thin films. The properties of the obtained core/shell nanowires have been analyzed with the purpose to use 
them Etasolar cell. The quality of the layers obtained by CSS and SILAR deposition methods has been 
compared. The resulted layer thicknesses were about 40 nm for CdTe and 25 nm for CdS using CSS and 
SILAR, respectively. An aggregation at the NWs tip was observed for both techniques, however to a 
lesser extend for the SILAR method. It could hinder the interpenetration of other solar cell components 
and therefore affect the device efficiency. The SILAR technique seems to be a promising method to 
synthesize thin layers with easily controlled thickness. 

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